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Summary 

Background and aims: Reduction in the number of blood cul-
ture and urine culture contamination samples.

Materials and methods: We have designed a partly retrospec-
tive and partly prospective observational study. On one hand, we
have been striving for the creation, dissemination and promotion
of shared operational rules in all departments/hospital services to
improve the quality of the levy; on the other hand, we analysed
data. We considered blood cultures and urine cultures analysed in
the laboratory from March to August 2015, and from March to
August 2016. The data were processed with R and the incidence
of contaminated samples was calculated by dividing the number

of blood cultures/urine cultures contaminated by the total. The
results of 2015 and 2016 were compared by χ2. To highlight the
possible differences between departments and identify those at
higher risk of contamination, the data of each year were stratified
dividing departments into five groups: Medicine, Surgery, Critical
Area, Specialties and ER. To assess the strength of the association,
a risk analysis was carried out using the risk ratio (RR). The RR
was calculated by dividing the contamination rates of 2015 by the
those of 2016. The value of α was set at 0.05.

Results: After implementation of the shared protocols, blood
culture contamination was substantially reduced (−56.8%,
P=1.783e-05), confirmed by an RR of 2.2 (95%CI: 1.54±3.27).
The evidence is strengthened by the finding of a lower number of
isolates belonging to the group of possible contaminants (−32.7%,
P=2.042e-07) and confirmed by an RR of 1.5 (95%CI: 1.27±1.73).
Urine culture data analysis showed no change in the incidence of
contamination between 2015 and 2016 (P=0.8808), as confirmed
by a non-informational RR (95%CI: 0.62±1:46). Even the analysis
of the individual areas showed no change in the two semesters, as
confirmed by the risk analysis that does not show any association
between outcome and group.

Conclusions: The results confirm the value of multidiscipli-
nary work and encourage us to continue the path of standardisa-
tion and updating of the sampling procedures, as well as the
prospective monitoring and comprehensive analysis of the data
collected for longer time intervals.

Introduction

Blood and urine cultures represent an essential tool for the
healthcare professional as a means of detecting the dangerous
presence of living organisms in the bloodstream and in the urine
(19,21,26,46). A positive test can suggest a definitive diagnosis,
enable targeting of the therapy against the specific organism(s) in
question, and provide prognostic value. Like any test, however,
false-positive results can limit the utility of such a tool. False pos-
itives arise due to contamination, which occurs when organisms
that are not actually present in a sample grow in culture.
Ambiguous culture results often lead to diagnostic uncertainty in
clinical management and are associated with increased health care
costs due to unnecessary treatment and testing (7,34,38). In a
process aimed at improving the quality of service provided to
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users, a multidisciplinary group named Appropriateness in
Microbiology was established in October 2015 in the hospital San
Luigi Gonzaga (Orbassano, Italy), with the aim of minimising
errors in the pre-analytical phase of sample processing. The work-
ing group designed an observational study, in part retrospective
and in part prospective, to reduce the number of contaminated
samples by improving the quality of the levy through the dissemi-
nation and promotion of shared operational rules in all depart-
ments/hospital services.

Materials and Methods

In the medical literature, teamwork was related to reducing
contaminations (2,7,16,35). Our team was multidisciplinary and
included three nursing coordinators, a nursing tutor, a physician
and a biologist of the Clinical Microbiology Laboratory and a
graduate student in Biomedical Laboratory Techniques. Teamwork
was considered an essential component of our initiative. We
reviewed the literature to identify best practices related to blood
culture and urine culture collection. It was essential for us to use
intervention strategies that had been proven to be effective in over-
coming barriers to the ones we had identified in achieving optimal
specimen collection. We also used tailored strategies to meet our
specific needs. Our target was the reduction in the number of blood
culture and urine culture contamination samples. To achieve these
targets, we put in place multi-target strategies: on the one hand, the
group worked at the creation, dissemination and promotion of
operative rules shared in all departments/hospital services; on the
other hand, it conducted laboratory work to define criteria to pre-
cisely evaluate contamination, estimate the size of the problem and
assess the effectiveness of the intervention.

Planning the intervention
At first, we investigated arrangements of the levy by the nurs-

ing staff. We chose the focus groups as the best technical quality
survey. Focus groups were held in December 2015, and the depart-
ments were divided into four groups per care area: Medicine,
Surgery, Critical Area and Specialties. Each focus was attended by
at least two members of the group, the moderator and the observer.
We used common questions about the sampling techniques. In

January 2016, the group committed to transcribing the discussions,
evaluating the results, preparing the new protocols and planning
the next phase: the educational program. Training meetings were
planned at the Corporate Training Centre, also involving those
departments/services which did not take part in the focus groups,
but who occasionally performed both blood cultures that urine cul-
ture. On March 1st, the new application rules came into force, and
the observation period officially began. Within six months, we had
promoted the guidelines application with posters displayed in the
departmental infirmaries illustrating the correct withdrawal
method. The evaluation of protocols application took place quali-
tatively by carrying out a new series of focus groups at the end of
the observation period.

Data analysis
We included only samples whose levy was nursing expertise:

blood samples and urine samples obtained by urethral catheterisa-
tion. We considered the blood cultures and urine cultures analysed
in the laboratory in semesters from March to August 2015, and
from March to August 2016. We chose this time for logistic rea-
sons: new protocols were presented in early February 2016, there-
fore we decided to set the observation period from 1 March to 31
August six months in total. To avoid the confounding presence
(seasonal pattern of infection and type of nosocomial microorgan-
isms) and increase the efficiency of statistical tests, we decided to
compare the contamination rate detected in 2016 with those of the
same period last year.

Based on different approaches found in literature
(3,4,7,11,18,19,33,36), we used the criteria of contamination listed
in Table 1.

Blood cultures were processed using BD BACTEC FX system.
It was standard practice to collect two sets from two different
peripheral veins (each set included an aerobic and an anaerobic
bottle) and two sets from two different central venous catheter
lumens for patients with a central line. Urine cultures were
processed using URO-QUICK HB&L 4046 system. For identifica-
tion and susceptibility testing the BD Phoenix™ System was used.
If the instrument failed the analysis, we proceeded manually using
API® galleries for identification and the Kirby-Bauer method for
susceptibility testing, in compliance with the EUCAST guidelines.

The data were processed with R and the incidence of contam-
inated samples was calculated by dividing the number of blood
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Table 1. Criteria for determining contamination.

Blood culture                                                                                             Urine culture

Contaminating organisms: CoNS, Bacillus spp., Corynebacterium spp.,                    Contaminating organisms: Lactobacillus spp., Neisseria spp.,
Propionibacterium spp., Micrococcus, viridans streptococci, environmental          Staphylococcus spp., anaerobes, diphtheroid germs, viridans streptococci
germs
Blood cultures containing one or more microorganisms belonging to the              Urine cultures with two germs, one with loads below 105 CFU are to be
environmental/contaminant group in a single bottle of a series or in a single        considered contaminated. The identification and susceptibility testing should
set of a series are to be considered contaminated                                                        be performed only by the germ called effective

Blood cultures containing a true pathogen together with one or more germs       Urine cultures with two germs with equal charge or greater to 105 CFU are to
of environmental/contaminant group in a single bottle of a series or in a single     be considered contaminated if one of the two microorganisms belong to the
set of a series are to be considered contaminated                                                        group of contaminants, otherwise they are to be considered positive
The presence of one or more microorganisms belonging to the environmental/    Urine cultures with more than two germs with loads equal to or greater than
contaminant group in all of a series set, in the absence of other clinical                105 CFU are to report as polymicrobial and are to be considered contaminated.
information, is to be evaluated as possible contamination                                          They should not be executed for identification, or susceptibility testing
                                                                                                                                                     Urine cultures with more than two germs with loads below 105 CFU are to
                                                                                                                                                     report as poor not significant flora and are to be considered contaminated.
                                                                                                                                                     They should not be executed for identification, or susceptibility testing
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cultures/urine culture contaminated by the total. The results of
2015 and 2016 were compared by χ2. To highlight the possible dif-
ferences between departments and identify those most at risk of
contamination, the data from each year were stratified, dividing
departments into five groups: Medicine, Surgery, Critical Area,
Specialties and ED. To assess the strength of the association, a risk
analysis was carried out using the risk ratio (RR). The RR was cal-
culated by dividing the contamination rates in 2015 by the those in
2016. The value of α was set at 0.05.

Results

Blood cultures
In 2015, the laboratory received 1262 requests for a total of

3065 sets and 6130 bottles. In 2016 the requests were 1080 for a
total of 2146 sets and 4292 bottles. In both semesters, patients
undergoing blood culture had a mean age of 65 years with a medi-
an of 68 years. Males were 58% and females 42%. The incidence
of contaminated samples in the two years is shown in Figure 1. The
outcome was classified according to four modes.

Negative: blood culture in which no microorganism was iden-
tified (in green).

True positive: blood culture in which a pathogen was identified
(in yellow).

Contaminated: blood culture that meets the defined criteria for
contamination (in red).

Possibly contaminated: blood culture that is difficult to classi-
fy based on clinical and laboratory information (in orange).

In 2016 there was a reduction of 56.8% in the number of con-
taminated samples, starting from 7.4% in 2015 and reaching 3.2%
in 2016 (X-squared=18.408, df=1, P=1.783e-05, 95%CI
0.02±0.06). The risk ratio (RR), standardized by department, was
2.2 (95%CI 1.54±3.27). The incidence of contamination in 2016
was 3.2%. We made a Z-test to verify if the incidence was like that

proposed by the CLSI (≤3%). The test result was: z=0.4, P-value
α1/2=0.344. 

Table 2 shows the germs isolated from blood cultures during
the two half-years. 

The pathogens most represented are Staphylococcus aureus,
Escherichia coli and Candida albicans accounting for 36.1% of
the insulation in 2015 and 44.4% of the insulation in 2016. The
germs defined as possible contaminants were identified in 39.5%
of the positive samples in 2015 and 26.6% of the positive samples
in 2016 [(−32.7%, X-squared=26,993, df=1, P=2.042e-07 (95%CI:
0.08±0.18), RR=1.5, (95%CI: 1.27±1.73)].

Stratifying the results for healthcare area and focusing atten-
tion exclusively on the positive samples, we obtain a graph as
shown in Figure 2. 

Table 3 summarizes the results of χ2-test and the RR for the
different care areas, comparing the contamination rates in 2015
and 2016.
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Figure 1. Blood culture results in 2015 and 2016 compared.

Table 2. Germs isolated from blood cultures during the 2 half
years.

Blood culture                           2015 (%)                        2016 (%)

Positive                                                         60.5                                            73.4
S. aureus                                                     14.7                                            13.0
Other G+                                                    8.2                                              9.0
E. coli                                                          18.2                                            28.5
Other G-                                                     10.4                                            14.7
C. albicans                                                  3.2                                              2.9
Other MICETI                                              5.8                                              5.3
Possibly contaminated                              39.5                                            26.6

S. epidermidis                                           17.3                                            12.6
Other CoNS                                               16.9                                             7.0
Others                                                         5.3                                              7.0 
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Urine cultures
In 2015 the laboratory analysed 571 samples of catheter urine,

in 2016 the samples were 441. In both semesters, patients under-
going urine culture had a mean age of 74 years with a median of
76.5 years. Males were 55% and females 45%. The incidence of
contaminated samples in the two years is shown in Figure 3. The
outcome was classified in three ways.

Negative: urine culture in which no microorganism was identi-
fied (in green).

True positive: urine culture in which a pathogen was identified
(in yellow).

Contaminated: urine culture that meets the defined criteria for
contamination (in red).

In 2016 there has been a slight increase in the number of con-

                                Article

Figure 2. Positive blood culture results for healthcare area.

Figure 3. Urine culture results in 2015 and 2016 compared.
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taminated samples, (+6.5%). In 2015 the incidence was 7.7% and
in 2016 was 8.2% (X-squared=0.022, df=1, P=0.8808, 95%CI: -
0.04±0.03). The RR, standardized by department, was 0.96
(95%CI: 0.62±1.46). Stratifying the results for healthcare and
focusing attention exclusively on the positive samples, we
obtained a graph as shown in Figure 4. 

Table 4 summarizes the results of χ2-test and the RR for the
different care areas, comparing the contamination rates in 2015
and 2016.

Discussion
Blood cultures

Data analysis shows a real reduction of contaminated samples
(−56.8%, P=1.783e-05), confirmed by a RR of 2.2 (95%CI:
1.54±3.27). The evidence is strengthened by a lower number of
isolates belonging to the group of possible contaminants (−32.7%,
P=2.042e-07) and confirmed by an RR of 1.5 (95%CI: 1.27±1.73).
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Table 3. Blood culture contamination rates in 2015 and 2016 compared.

Care Areas       Contamination        Contamination                   χ2                      P                    95%CI                   RR                   95%CI
                         rates 2015 (%)       rates 2016 (%)               (df=1)                                                                (2015/16)

Medicine                             8.98                                   2.63                                  13.054                     0.0003                  0.028-0.098                     3.41                      1.72-6.78
Surgery                                6.04                                   2.26                                   2.333                        0.13                    0.008-0.084                     2.67                      0.87-8.24
Critical area                        9.39                                   4.03                                   2.408                        0.12                    0.008-0.115                     2.33                      0.88-6.15
Specialities                         6.35                                   2.98                                   1.549                        0.21                    0.015-0.082                     2.13                      0.77-5.93
ER                                         5.50                                   4.76                                    0.04                         0.85                    0.033-0.048                     1.15                      0.55-2.42

Table 4. Urine culture contamination rates in 2015 and 2016 compared.

Care Areas       Contamination        Contamination                   χ2                      P                    95%CI                   RR                   95%CI
                         rates 2015 (%)       rates 2016 (%)               (df=1)                                                                (2015/16)

Medicine                             9.15                                   6.52                                   0.374                        0.54                   -0.042-0.095                    1.40                      0.63-3.14
Surgery                                7.04                                   9.59                                   0.063                        0.80                   -0.129-0.078                    0.73                      0.24-2.20
Critical area                        6.90                                   5.65                                   0.046                        0.83                   -0.047-0.072                    1.22                      0.50-2.94
Specialities                         7.64                                  12.26                                  1.019                        0.31                   -0.130-0.038                    0.62                      0.29-1.33

Figure 4. Positive urine culture results for healthcare area.
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Since the presence of a contaminant in a sample depends solely on
the implementing rules of the levy, it is reasonable to assume that
the reduction in the incidence of contamination in 2016 was due to
an increase in withdrawals made properly. The moderate strength
of association could be due to the short duration of observation (six
months). Analyses carried out over the long term could provide
more effective results. Changes in working habits of nurses from
2015 to 2016 have emerged during the focus groups. Before the
introduction of the new protocols, there was a discrepancy in the
execution of the sampling technique, not only between the differ-
ent areas, but also between departments in the same area and
between operators of the same department. The criticality adhered
to four main aspects: the disinfection of the bottle cap immediately
prior to the withdrawal (the cap was incorrectly considered sterile),
the removal of the first quantity of blood drawn from CVC (quan-
tity having the highest bacterial concentration), the number of sets
taken (the number of sets affect the sensitivity of the method), and
the storage conditions (blood cultures should be stored at room
temperature, however in some departments they were kept in the
fridge). The second series of focus groups, conducted at the end of
the observation period, showed a more rigorous adherence to
guidelines, with greater attention to disinfection of bottle caps, the
conservation of the first amount of blood drawn from CVC and the
immediate dispatch of the bottles in the laboratory after the execu-
tion of the levy. Interestingly, Medicine is the only group that
showed a significant difference between 2015 and 2016
(P=0.0003, RR=3.4, 95%CI: 1.72±6.78). The other groups had a
reduction in contamination rates, but not enough to be considered
important. Again, the shortness of the observation period has lim-
ited the effectiveness of the new application rules: in work that
involves all hospital units, uniform guidelines for all staff involved
in the execution of withdrawals takes time, as time is required to
change work habits consolidated over the years. However, the fact
that the contamination trend is downward in all departments and
targets to reduce the incidence of contamination, within the limits
proposed by the CLSI, were reached after only six months (z=0.4,
P-value α1/2=0.344), should serve as a strong incentive to continue
in the direction of the pre-analytical improvement. 

Urine cultures
Data analysis showed no change in the incidence of contami-

nation between 2015 and 2016 (P=0.8808), as confirmed by a non-
informational RR (95%CI: 0.62±1.46). Even the analysis of the
individual areas showed no change in the two years, as confirmed
by the analysis of risk, which does not show any association
between outcome and group. This result is not surprising: the focus
groups did not reveal any critical issues in the implementation of
the levy from catheter urine culture and the participants knew the
correct technique even before the introduction of the new proto-
cols. Evidently, the problem of contamination in urine culture is
related to some other aspect of the pre-analytical phase which
should be better investigated and studied. The study conducted by
the College of American Pathologists in 2008 showed no signifi-
cant differences in the incidence of contamination to the previous
study, conducted ten years ago, in 1998 (4, 42). Most of the insti-
tutions are placed in the range of contamination 5-9%, in line with
that seen in our hospital (8.2%). Another study described as the
problem of contamination depended mainly on refrigeration after
sampling (26), especially if the sample was not sent immediately
to the laboratory. In fact, the problem of preservation also arose
during the focus: it is a common habit to keep the sample at room
temperature, although in most cases it will be sent immediately to
the laboratory. In fact, the time of the arrival in the laboratory is far
from immediate. In the morning, around 8:00, the transport work-

ers visit all departments to collect samples for delivery to the lab-
oratory, taking about an hour. This means that the urine samples,
which are generally emitted around 7:00, do not arrive in the lab-
oratory before 9:00, which promotes the proliferation of contami-
nating flora. It is evident that there is a necessity for the study and
formulation of new strategies of intervention, aimed primarily at
increasing the quality of preservation of the samples for urine cul-
ture, in order to improve the reliability of the levy intended for this
type of analysis.

The study conducted by the group Appropriateness in
Microbiology arises in Italy as one of the first attempts to study the
blood culture and urine culture preanalytical quality, using as
research methodology the evaluation of shared protocols’ applica-
tion by nursing staff.

This is one of the few studies concerning blood cultures to
involve an entire hospital environment, and to stratify the results
per consistent care areas. Concerning urine culture, it is one of the
first attempts to address specifically the problem of contamination
in patients with bladder catheters and adherence to guidelines for
this type of withdrawal. The limitations encountered are the short
period of observation and the lack of a control group, which could
have provided more effective results.

Conclusions

The research team has identified prospects that could give con-
tinuity to An Appropriateness Project in Microbiology: the evalua-
tion of the economic benefit for the Hospital arising from the reduc-
tion of contaminants; the study of urine culture contamination, with
attention to the stages of preservation and transport; the study of the
prescriptive appropriateness for both the examinations.

In conclusion, the results confirm the value of multidisciplinary
work and encourage us to continue the path of standardisation and
updating of the sampling procedures, as well as monitoring and
more comprehensive analysis of the data collected in the long run.
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